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fSees What Is In the Future! Story of Its Development To
Be Told By DrWelsh,

' ..Monday Luncheon

Seventy Cities To Be Visited
' By Group; Salem Listed

Among Number

World Famous Merchant
Proud of His Splendid
o, ? Guernsey Herd

for tha Flax Industry of
This Valley'

("la Few Tears" la the' Lead . T - By Edna Garfield
That -- the local Kiw&nU ri--

Fox breedtng, which a tew years
ago was considered rather a has-ardo- us

game. Is now one of the

1 i Three - flying - squadrons ot
health specialists from the Ameri-
can Child Health' Association, of

ing of the leading editorial ot the ;

Portland Journal of Wednesday. It does nothing by halves was flemAi1 :

eatafcHihed Industries of the Sa--which Herbert Hoover is president, strated by their bringing o Salem
last week one ot the world's ny""...have . left New York for a tea

months study of health work In success iu 1 mercnants, James CV"

1 Qieocx-ecMLE-e;
,. :

SteaVi &Ri"Cca9 fl& AFRICA :

- tOWENTHUL 'y tji 3l ?W.VNE- - l 'J .

the public schools of the .country, Penney, whose eminent
"

succ i

also as a breeder of nure-1),--- "

hows vision.' Long vision and
Understanding. The following is
the editorial to toll:) - '

; Iter than 1160.000 ba been
paid to the stale of Oregon in the
laat four months for flax fibre and
tow. Fibre and. jow worth thous-
ands more will be shipped this

aa represented . In seventy cities.
Guernseys Is attested by the ver-- V

lem district, according to Dr. O.
A. Wflih of Orejoa'Clty, former
aecretary of ; the Oregon Fox
Breeder association, . .

Dr. Welsh will address members
of the - Salem ' Chamber . ot Com-
merce kt the luncheon Monday
noon, November 14. All fox breed-
ers la the Salemr district have
been especially Invited to attend.

Just, as an object lesson as to
what :a 300 fox pelt looks like,

iiaDie - avaiancne ' 01 premiums
won at various state, national al '.

international stock shows 601"

Dr.. George T. Palmer, general
director of the study, announced
today. .

r This research, which is the first
of its kind ever attempted, will en

MieWMsiassMf il l 111week from Salem to Belfast. Flax
Worth thousand mora la housed herds, which include 28 grand Cdeavor to measure the results ot

. The Huguenot Church JbJchfl8tQn, S. C, is a !Westminster
Abbey for Americans of French Protestant ancestry, for in it are
tablets to the memory of "persons from every part, of the United
StA4es.H.:-':;v;;.:;- v '' "!

the health campaign carried on inAMERICA . tnrf 7511
, J" w" ; j - ' , .. , ..'-- i

the . last r ten year in ' public
uuui.uu , 10 cnampion ; 137 """first; 82 second, and 72 thirdprizes' besides grand prize at the

Sesqut-Centenni- al Exposition, as
indicated by the display outsida

schools, and to work out If possi CHARLESTON, S. C. (AP)Walter S. Pemberton of the Sun-nysl- de.

district, will exhibit a peltble, more effective health pro-- Standing as a sentinel-o- f Charles-
ton's history since pioneer days.

la base warehouse near the state
- penitentiary awaiting processing
before being shipped Abroad,
where demand for the high. Qua-
lity Oregon flax It greater than
Oregon ran now supply

A few yaare ago farmsrs he
- Willamette valley wore facing a

heavy depression, ',; Tfc'ey i were
struggling . to make - revenues

grama.'.; DO DOGS III ISfrom a' fox rahied a year or so ago.
Mr. ; Pemberton now has about 75
foxes. A list of fox breeders re

the locaJPenney store."If we are to profit from the
initiative and originality ..which

America's only French Huguenot
church has been reopened, After
more than two years silence, thecently': issued by the Oregon Foxhave been poured into school SIihealth work, we must have some simple Huguenot liturgy is once
more heard in the ; quaint old

Mr. Penney'a carreer is replet j
with gripping interest. He was
bom near Hamilton, Missouri, in
1875, and was rearedC.on a farm;
his father being: a Baptist minister
with no regular salary. Devoutly
religion parents instilled into him
principles of scrupulous integrity

way of testing these different ! ac-

tivities tn terms of accomplish- -

Breeders association Include the
following;,; who live in Marlon,
Claekamas and Polk counties:

- AtV-- Balexa District
J. A. Gardener, LL A. L. Gray--

building--. - j

The ceremonies are now in Eng! ment," Dr;' Palmer said. - ' - ...

square with expenses, v-
-

. .

A few years' ace hundreds ot
Idle prisoners were housed in the
Oregon penitentiary, many ef ibsm Salem Dog That Did Some lish, having been translated in. "In some cities-healt- h Instruc-

tion Is given as a regular subject lap: Lloyd Gregg, Walt S. Pem 1836 because "the younger peo and --high ideals. He early learnedberton, Henry Hill, J. II. Holt. J.like geography or spelling. ; Some ple could not enjoy the services.". thing at Least Approach-- !j

ing' Thinking -C, oaes, Mrs. M. C. Seamans, Joecities have both doctors --and Documentary evidence exiss toN &mitb and Tom Wood.nurses in the schools. Others
the necessity and dignity of labor :
as the.basis for a real education, '

and when scarcely nine years old,
he had 'to help earn his rlnttmu

prove that a colony of "Frenchr have no doctors. Some have den.-- Um-- i Dallas District folk from Bretagnem, driven fromtists, some dental hygienists. One Eoy B. Jeely Toeves Fox Farm. their church , in Pons after the; Breyman'' Boise of Salem owned As-tol- In an article i"community holds a rapid physical - . . 1 . v.. ,edict of Nantes followed their pas- -inspection "of all pupils animaUy, ."Mollalat- - S. A. - CordlU, Allle tor? Rev. Ellas Prioleau to Charles--while another gives a more careful
an English setter dog, eince gone

the way of all dogdom" and other
living creatures on the long roadexaminatiQn to a few'v.- - '. Some ten and established their Calvinis

tic congregation there. .

Cutttog an,d-W- . T. Echerd.
V Hubbard: rHl iJ Adams.

Independence i
. E, F. "Brown,

,piOillug mneaa ei irorsirji wuw-sid- e

were families without funds.
. When thay is ft the intitutio the
prisoners were 'without funds.' Thrt
state 'was payias the whole cost ef
theirostly. incarceration.

Easiness and agriculture in the
Willamette- valley were ia-ne- ad of
Industry fof payrolls, the payrolls
to stipply a home market for other
buslnei and for f --rlcultursl prod-
ucts..

It; was learned that Western
Oregon Is one of the repeat in
which the finest flax can ha grown.
Men of vision saw the possibilities
of flax, the possibilities for Ore

communibiea have nutrition classes

.00 c ui ne .auuuai iaicazine, a
Berkshire pig provided the outlet
for' financing this necessity.
Though it was his first- - ,Vcom-meril- "-

venture, he Kianaged the
matfer so ably that it profited him
well, apd thereafter he raised
moKeijiigs- - His school vacations

frdm .whose bourne no tra.velor has At that time Charleston was aand others put on health crusades 'Jefferson: Cremo Fox Farm,
Glasej Silver Fox 'Farm, Mitchell; "Which way Is . best, or what yet returned. Mr. Boiae took a

trio to NewDort a few summers
settlement of a few huts placed on
a, marshy strip of land betweencombination of these activities will Brda.V and A. L. Tiedemann.
two , tidewater rivers, and surbring about the desired results? Aurora: P. J. Hunt, T. E. Zeek, ago and tne dog 01 course c
rounded by fortifications againstThat I what we hope to find out. C.JA. Frost.
Indian marauders and SpanishW are anxious to separate out the companied him. On returning- - by

rail, the railroad officials told himStay ton: Florence Denny, Ivan where he-- learned to literally love
livestock, which later culminatedefforts which yield real dividends conquistadores. ' By the early partL. Skilllngs- - -

filiyer: Ben Aebl. he might take th,e dog with him as
.. lit Kn ia ha nnl(!irom mose wmcnjmng only a"ge growers of Has, the possibili in his "Emmadlne Farm" n-cededby

the highest authorities ty?Of the eighteenth century , the
hqrch of England had became sovery limited return.

- ij yanes trodfa. ... Pacliic Cu.iug tae 1927 flying
season and nine were lost at sea. The map shows the ocean ventures
Of the summer. Ruth Elder (upper right inset) was the only one of
three women to emerge alive - from an ocean flight- - DIeudonne
Costes of France .(upper left) flew from Africa to South. America.
Art Goebel and Lieut. Lester J. Maitland (below) flew to Hawaii.

'Scio: Dr. S. C. Browne, Nina have to leave his canine possession! established in Carolina that this' "The effort of the flying
there. He did this, taking the dogMyrs.

- Mullno: A. E. Erickson. ' wa the only Huguenot church leftsquadron. Who are traveling as

ties for the state penitentiary, in
the processing of 11a by prison-
ers, and the possibility of the man
a fa?ture of flax products in pre--1

roa LA flax expert was brought
to this state.

three distinct groups of five peo in the colony. By the next cen

be the best managed and most
profitable Guernsey cattle-breed-i- n

jr',jblerprlse in .the. world.
- Salesmanship . and trading
eemd to" be inherent in James.

to the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
house, where the dog was tied inW. Frost and Gordon Detroit: W. C. Hefner, Roy

Newport, Mt Jefferson Silver FoxNEW YORK; AP) The epo--h- waldt; J. ple each, will be concentrated fctury it was the only one In Amerl- -
al trana-ocean- lc flying season oV Scott, the basement. -- . - .: fupon some one hundred to two Farm. . Mr. Breyman came on r home.hundred children of the fifth andPaul ,Red fem of Brunswick, Ga who deciding at --eighteen thatAlrlie: The Morning Star Fox The first church building. wasbut went back to Corvallis the.sixth, grades in each city. jOf not profitable, en- -blown up during e in 1796. fariging. rwas

Bkieti? aslclerl
was lost on a Braxil flight, and
Commander Noel Davis, Lieut course, it is obvious that one can next day. to get the dog; But ids

dogship' had vamoosed-- - He. had in a store, at $16
Ratch."

SHaw : Towles Fox ' Ranch.
Crabtree : E. Turnridge.
J&ilverton; Lloyd A. Heinx. '

and the second was torn down in
1JB45. Services were discontinuedStanton H. Wooster, Lieut.' George not Judge the school health pro a month. But the family physi

chewed oft the rope and skippedgram of an entire city by measuf- -Covell and R. S. Waggener . were

T527 is history. 1 A

. Six planes ad 1 3 persona have
crossed the Atlantic safely; t've
planes and 12 ; pet sons have pjr
Uhed In the yeaJ-ure- . " :

Four plane3 exd eight persons
have crossed the Pacific; . three
planes and seven persons have
bt en lost. j .

cian predicted that'atore-keeping-"Hn 1925 when Rev. Florlan Vurpil- -
ing a sample of one hundred child- -killed In preparation for flight. lot, French school teacher and

appropriation tor the development
t the flax industry, Farmers were

Interested la the growing of flax
and the state entered Into a cos
tract with farmers whereunder the
state was to supervise the produc-
tion and contract for the: purchase
of the farmers' prodaoU at fav-

orable prl tot the trower.

out. ' Thinking the quest would be
ended in Salem, Mr. Boise came
home. But the dog had not ar

wouia result in m Physical break-dow- pf

sO he went to a small townThe Atlantic has been crossed rear-b- ut careful observations of tiqns are 20,000 or more, have In
these samples in seventy or more dicated a desire to participate ' in rived.widely scattered schools will glre

this season four times from North
America. to Europe In addition to
Miss .Elder's flight part way. and

tn Colorado and engaged ia the
butcher business. But being ex--

pected, here, to fa'ruish to the

pastor departed. Rev. John Van
de Ervea Presbyterian minister
and professor of physiology in the
'South Carolina Medical College
now conducts the services.

the study and their school health , The rest of the Boise family hadcontributions made to health' Five person have lost - the! gone to - the farm at Ellendale Inprograms have been found; suitable
for the test They include: Birmfence from Africa to South AmerH throughout the country by the hf efhi best customer a bottlelives In pTeparVory flights, and a

ixth has vanfsbed in an effort to ca. No venture at a westward schools. : Allowance wllL of Pblk county, two miles from Dal-
las, , where Mr. and Mr. K. P pf liquor as a "compliment" each. Huguenots formed a large partingham, Alabama; Fort Smith,

- TLaat year Oregon farmers pro-
duced 1000 tons of flax. Thisyr they are to produce 1000 course, be made for the influences Week, upon failure to do so, he notcrossing from Europe succeeded.11 from North o South America Little Rock Arkansas; Berkeley, Boise, parent of Breyman, were

The .Pacific has been crossed of home and community."
of America's early, population.
The first child born In New York
City, historians say, was Jean

Fresno, Oakland. Pasadena, Cal in the habit of spending their weekacross the Carribean.
The total is: from North America to the Ha- - The tests nd measures to be

tone..' As the Industry ta devMOpod
they will' product thousands open
thousands ot tons annually. The

ifornia; Denver, Colorado ; Middle-- !
waiian Islands four times, but no applied to the children have-- been endsi and are yet. ; ..'

The dbg had-arrive- d at.the farm viguer ; of Huguenot parents astown, . New Britain, Connecticut;
Wilmington, Dele ware; .Tampa,developed under; the direction .offlight has been made. from the Is was the first girl.born In Albany,He had come In tired and hungry.average return 1Ait year to flax

crowera was 1 8 3 per acre, a re Dr. Raymond' Franzen. researchlands to the united Btate:. nor Florida; Athens, Augusta, Geor-- Sarah "Rappel yea.

ouiy lost ueir Dusineea, out eve-j-- .

tually that of all others in
town, and went completely
"broke".

Again feeling the lure of me-
rchandising, he returned to clerk-- ,
ing finally being offered a third
interest' in the store of his em
ployers at Kemmerer, Wyoming,. . . . .... . w

Ten successful flight, aim
failures. ' "

- Twenty-on- e lives spared, 25 lost.
--Thirteen planes have been de-

stroyed, million of dollars have

director of the study The sevfrom the Islands onward to Asiaturn far ta excess of tber. returns He was "ready for his rations, but
he took them lying down. He was
Cob tired to stand up for hi food.or Australia. ( Continued on page Id)j enty cities, all of whose popula- -from other crops. Through the itation by Fellow. The dog's eyes

rotation of crops the fertility of How. did the dog.know the way? and face constantly made one feel
that he would like to join In thetheir land is Increased. And there He had been at the farm. But heTexas Fattens Million Turkeysbeen expended In promotion ot thl

phase of flying,' and hundred of
thousands more have been aperd

Is a demand for their product conversation. ,had not been at Corvallie, except-
ing; to pass through, by"way of Alwhich the present development of Then, breaking into these com
bany. It is likely that the dog mands, Herbert remarked that hethe Industry la unable to meet.

At the penitentiary Is another
" For Thanksgiving Day Tables

wuerw en conenrra me iaea 01
cooperative ownership, which has
resulted, within a brief qsartertfj
century, in the unprecedented j

success which this literal wizard j

of '.organization, sychpology and ;

had made a long Journey, running! didn't trust the - people present.
scene. There two large ' plants a, good part of the way, and that Fellow barked angrily until told.

In futile searches for the lost,
To offset this cost In life, mon-

ey and property, the
ot the nation and the world

ha 'been ' increased, a etart has
been made at laying a foundation

tilled with humming; machinery "The people here are all right."when he arrived in Polk county
and in the vicinity of Dallas heare preparing flax for market: The dog's memory for namesOperating those plants are. prison got hi bearings, and went to the fend faces, a New York Times re
farm because It was a shorter Jour

finance, has achieved as attested
by ftn annual income of more than
a hundred- - fifty million dollars.

Although Mr. Penney's name as

a eelf-mad- e merchant is a house- -
Srtlw-- JiMj-r- ' triiniierinnt triA rnnn

porter tell us, amazed every one.ers at the Oregon Institution. They
are not plotting. They are busily

for trans-oeean- lc r transportation
by air and the successful flights ney than to come home to Salem.
have fostered a huge store of inerged la producing, flax prod--

Much Discussion Now
After recognizing an old friend
fn the crowd. Fellow was intro-
duced to several members of theternational good will. There Is much discussion nowr

: One woman Ruth ; Elder Is
ac-s- . They are paid tor what they
aroleae, which plan Increases the
product of the plants. It keeps the mm a3 about whether dog's think. Theamong the successful Oyer Two class. He had Beyer seen these

people bfore, yet when their namesfollowing extract from an article
in i last week's . Literary DigestMiss Mildred Doran and Prin.Mo at work, it provides them with! were called later he walkedcess Lowensteln-Wertbeim-er are gives something of this discussion
in the newspapers of the country:

without hesitation to tem and
laid his head on their laps. The

among the lost-- - "
, ; .

A dog that knows three hundredThe men who crossed the
were - Col, Charles A. Lind commands, it was noted, were not

try, less is known of him, perhaps,
as a practical philanthropist; but.
with. hls Increased prosperity, his -

j

benefactions have grown, and La j

gives liberally, of his vast fortune s

to Individuals and enterprises I

whose Object Is to help better the I

condition of mankind. Nor does f

he give T indiscriminately, but ap- -

plies the same practical business s

efficiency in giving wealth as ia f
gaining It.

words and can pass an examlnaH given in any set order, and re--bergh: Clarence D. Chamberlain Uon on them, a he proved before

a tidy aum when they are ro--

leaded from prtaor, or it helps to
ataiataia srnS3lt?S families out
eld. Aad beyond that, tale of the
products hIpit3 to pay tor the
cost ot maintenance ot the state
penitentiary and, ft U hoped, along
with' other Industries established
there,- - will eventually make It a

institution.

guests made by other persons wereand Charles A. Levine; Command a j psychology class in Columbia executed at any time by the dog,t:n - ' , ' j University the other day. Is the but only after receiving his maser Richard E.";Byrd, Lieut George
Noville, Bernt : Balchen and Bert
Acosta; will lam S. Brock and Ed latest wonder of the animal world. ter's approval. The New York

His name Is Fellow, and he is a Herald Tribune also tells of Felward T. Schlee; George ,V. Halde- - powerful German shepherd or ped low's su&levexaents, adding theeAt those, pleats flax fibre of man.' co-pil-ot with Hiss Elder in further details: . , . jigreed police dog, owned, by Jacob
Herbert ot Detroit, who has bees.the hlshaat ' quality - la: produced the flight which ended In the At Ha next sought out a Mr. Skin

Featuring this and other phases
Of his enterprises, recent irsues of

The National Magazine and The
Christian Herald contain outstand-
ing articles, Le. "How J. C. Pen-
ney Makes a Prtnciole Work" and

Tow of arloea e.aaHues u pro-- lantic ocean off the coast of Spain; ner la the classrtSom, at his maseducating him for the last four
years. Fellow Is npt quite fivedaoed, Flaxseed for planting and

. palate Is produced. Paper stocks
and Biendonne Costee and Joseph
LeBrix. who flew from Africa to ter's request, picked up a silver

dollar from the table and took ityears old, but those who saw him
pass ids examination In the animalSouth America. ? ""JJ:- r-tr-

- -are produced. And only recently
the prboa plant developed a meal ' The men who crossed the Pa to various persons indicated, and

barked emphatic dissent when hipsychology laboratory at Columbia
ar-proda-ct 'from what has pre cific to Hawaii were Lieut. Les master asked: "Would you let anyviously been waste, r1;- - before Prof. C. H. Warden and

seventy-fiv- e spectators assure uster 3. Haitlaad and Albert F. Heg

"The Dedication of a Dream" to
which we are indebted for much
of the information herein. 1

-- In f28 Mr. Penney conceived 'rj
and put into operation the idea "f
of the cooperative farm movemenf 1

(known as the Penney-Guin- n

one hurt met".enberger; Ernest L Smith and. A short dlstaatee from the busy
plants at tha'penttentlarw are two that he has the Intelligence of an Mr. Herbert then told FellowEmory B. Bronte ; Arthur 3oebel

eight-year-o- ld child. not to let any one approach a cermore plants. They are private and Lieut "W.V. Davis) and Mar Most amaxlng wa Fellow's In tain lady sitting tn a corner. Thetin Jensen. and Paul Schlnter. fallible response to complex com dog- - followed his instructions sofabrics aad yaraa, . o In those ; All these flight except the Coe- - mands spoken In ordinary tone. lmplldtly that he would not let
without gestures, or even without hi own master come near, i

l1: 1 V JM7 3 ;

' ilil. -- (fS- y)
7 - .

' - ;

i rv--, - ,

plants is installed the best machin-
ery money can bay. They are now
aaajaaXactartas tabxiea aad yarns

Farms) conducted on a scientific
basis and sound economic princi-

ples, which ha proven so eminent-

ly successful and profitable for
both the Penney-Guin- n corpora-

tion and their Man- -

tes-LeBr- lx Ten tare were of Amerl
can oTUbu bifil xL(

Those who perished on the At the dog' seeing hi master at all "He will bite me to protect ny
For an hour the dog "ably main one X tell him to," Mr. Herbert exlantle Included besides the Prla-- I plained. "He has been taught topared, wttfe devetoeoMett of the tained the receiving: end of a con-
versation," showing by hi actions development and man-buildin- g, foreees Lowenstela, four Frenchmen,

three Americana, two Englishmenhadatryr ta turn ot thoesaeda of follow Instructions to the letter,
and he does lt regardless of conse- -that he understood the word the sake of a worth-whil- e service,

are hobble with Mr. Penney, inand two Canadians. themselves. Mr. Herbert con--J auences.
petuu2a more. They now have

' ate ndiag orders for thoesaads 'of
pooad of yam a veek aad they;

capt, Charles Nongeser and which he finds the resultsto be:tantly rarled the pitch ot Wjyery trtndent ta the classroomFraneoi Coll. flying from France volce, a New York World reporter was a staunch, admirer of Felloweasaot meet &19 f resent demand. to Amerlea; CapC-St- . Bomaa and tells up, speaking loudly, then very long before - the demonstrationCotanaadof Nonmcyers, i.: firing ended.'' For an hoar, Mr. Herbert
They sow hare small payroll
Thici create a deau&d for other
vroiucU, bot tW ae iwiyTolIi tUt

softly, and at time going outdde
the laboratory and calling through Issued instructions to him, usual'Africa to 6oath Ajnericaj Phillip

Payne. J. D. HIH and Lloyd Ber-Uo- d.

fifing from the United States
ly In a conversational tone, and. Till kp&& "i th4 flax indastry the kephole to demonstrate that

the dog wa not responding to

I It's turkey time in Texas, and birds which Tiave run the range all summer are being gathered and
fattened tor Thanksgiving 4y tables-- A typical "herd" is shown above, Below young women of Brady,
Tex are rounding .up the birds for an annual "turkey trot", pageant, f-- the left a turkey grower 1

tying to a gobbler neck aa invitation to the governor of Texas to atlead a turkey festival at Cuero,
part ot . the time ' from behindgesture or any other vision cues.oa fe Columbia rfrcy I to Rotas; Catp, Leslie Hamilton

g&4 Liv CoL F. T, Miachia, flying screen. Fellow appeared delighted
when Mr, Herbert praised htm byThe same writer continues:gsMW ges4w rUhernioa htm Iron EAgUnd to America, and range, feeding on grass, herbs, in calling him a "good dog" and very' .Suppose you go to the door

aad wait there,! said HerbertCapt, Jis Medealf aad Lieuttltouiz&ds of yard of fi2t twin,
TSr bare bees barfs tbexs from sects, acorns and - waste rrain. downcast when his master said,

"What a shame" at hi failure toTerreses Tally, flying from Can

development and improvement or

the property, as well as the roan:

also a practical service rendered

the public. , j

The Penney-Guin- n Institute ci
Applied Agriculture offers s 2

year course in both theoretical ani
prac'tfcal training In agriculture-and-tome-makin-

for men and

women, and it receives applicant .

from any state In the TJnlon
fees are so. small and the opij ,

Unities for elf-he- lp so great tlr"V'
i possible to enter the course
a resource a email a ?50 upoa

which to draw,
This propect is said to be one ci .

and imprea- - ?

the most interesting- -

in all -- .nrfdathe
dairiesf ... Vtrr-tw- :

-rrower: and a "country

quietly, and, like a flash. FellowAbout two months before shippings - 4Bflfctttrfci p3Bt" wbo
tszU 1 ta Btkr coaatry, Tbey ada to CagUad,

girl selected as the turkey raisers
queen. , During the - celebration
thousands of turkeys are herded
through f the streets; ot ' Brady"; by

'young women of west Texas.4
"'Brady, one of the state's largest
shipping . points, expects to ship

was off Tor the door, 'Nevertime the birds are gathered - to- -j obey an Instruction promptly.Those lot la the PAclflc, la ad-- gether for final fattening on graintye" &it mna": f .7f pt mind," he continued, and the dog
froze ( to the floor.; "Stand' up

"With dog as with children,"
said Mr. Herbert, "the first lessonriJd, ' 7Ar art ow baylagi ; No incubatora are used in batch.- -'I JU r4iap gad LC V. II. against the wall," came the eom- - to hare them learn is to love theirmore than 1,000,000 ' pounds - of maad, and the black-and-t- tn htp--ittrvitiJ' wt

ing.r The hen wanders away from
the farm yard in the early spring,
laying her eggs in-- a secluded spot.llan IV Enrla aad A II. Elch--I teacher. ; I never said anything to

Fellow x without a purpose anddressed turkey to eastern mar nera reared against the walL "Do
kets this year. It. is estimated it again.'? said Herbert casually,

and Fellow repeated his action inand: "returning , in due time with

f BRADY, Tex. (AP) More than
a million Texas turkeys are en-

joying, their annual ay feast
in preparation for a Thanksgiving
jaunt to American dinner tables. '

After- - shifting for-themse- lves

during ' t.e summer on the . wide
ranges' ot the Lone Star! state,!
which leads tHe nation la turkey
production, the birds are complet-
ing a final course of grain feeding
to' take on. weight for their role in
the nation's Thanksgiving day ob-
servance. . i y

To celebrate this year's bumper
turkey crop, tl McCnlloch county,
center of the west Texas turkey-producinj4eec- kn.

Is prepsring for
Jt sunual "turkey. Trot' pageant,
at which' wr"h a gUnt gobbler Is
erowned J . .Mg. Turkey" by the

never punished him or rewarded
him, except by saying whatthat if western Texts counties willSt feeeper price mean to local her brood of cheeping chicks. . , stantly.ocsnmefg f "

, .... ; .;;Orezm fisv&s what t shame or 'good dog."

The peak, of the Texas 'turkeyAre they prepared to support a "Oo to the window and look At the end of an hour Fellowf?.f ia4uttrf ms&m U this ittef put,". "Put your feet on the rsdlit- -deyelopmeat tftt has already SrCrw on the J. C Penney

nlaal all conducted on a businesa- -displayed ign of wearinefs, and
prevea Its jfsH t9 th ftfttf fta4 P

moxement comes during ,
; th

TKtliksglvlng. season, as the Tezai
CrTi mature earlier than those in

or . step back "do over gad hi inaster,-Bayin- g that the dogF?SH4 fisia frH h-- IJ R3
developmeat ' that ta. ft Hw fearssera me5 9 Qfe?&n fja fftffWx

have totals shipments running
above 200 carloads - of dressed
birds,, weighing more than e.uOO,-00- 0

pounds.
f , The average turkey flot xta this
section consist of from 60 to 60
birds, and since these retainj trn
ia the domesticated state", their
wild instincts and primitive bsrdi-nes- s,

they are let run over a wLia

get on the table, "Jump oft" It,"
"Turn arouad," - "Sit down," "Go

ftkebaala. brought W to a scien-Ufl- e

level, and run log standard
lines and eonnd eeonomlo princi-

ples U because J." C ' renney
more northern states because of
tb.arlTer hatching season.' i This

was n "intellectually fatigued,'
ended - the demonstration. ; Fel-to- wa

andienee appeared more than
'willing to stay all day.

to tnat lady in the back row and
can mean mulieas 9 Oyegeaf, .

luf whea baJJ sjatq down
thexe they seem as far apart as e
bnla dancer and modeety.

e&iiy start enablgs Texas produc put your head In her laa;'thsae
commands and similar one wereers to market grown bird In the

'.d::sris flaaff : fstafeiihe4 V- -f

r Asn ir.ss.i f t?f fisiea wi3t
t'i lihc.:t ;'jaiity fla products (Continued on T?asa 1)(Continued on page 18).early fall. executed without the sllfbtest he


